
The Parish of
Immaculate Conception & Assumption of Our Lady

53 Winter Hill Road, Tuckahoe, New York  10707
www.assumption-immaculate.org

Rectory & Cemetery: 961-3643   •   Immaculate Conception School: 961-3785  •  Religious Education Office: 961-1076

Pastoral Staff
Rev. Anthony Sorgie, Pastor

Rev. Paul Waddell, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Lino Gonsalves

Deacon Anthony Viola
Deacon Carl Degenhardt

Parish Staff
Sr. Cora Lombardo, Director - Adult Faith Formation

Miss Katy Feeney, Director - Religious Ed
Ms. Maureen Harten, Principal - ICS Regional School

Offices Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM

Saturday-Sunday: 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Weekend Masses:
Saturday Evening

4:00 PM at Assumption
5:00 PM at Immaculate Conception

Sunday at Immaculate Conception:
8:00 AM • 10:00 AM • 12:00 PM • 5:00 PM

Sunday at Assumption:
9:00 AM

Spanish Mass/Misa en Español:
12:00 PM at Assumption

todos los Domingos

Bilingual Italian/English Mass/Messa in Italiano:
9:00 AM at Assumption

on the first Sunday of the month

Weekday Masses:
(recitation of the Rosary before Mass)

Monday - Friday:
7:30 AM at Assumption

8:30 AM • 12:00 PM at Immaculate Conception
Saturday:

8:30 AM at Immaculate Conception

Holy Day Masses:
Vigil: 7:30 PM at Immaculate Conception

Solemnity: 8:30 AM, 12:00 Noon and 7:30 PM
at Immaculate Conception

7:30 AM at Assumption (Monday-Friday only)

Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
Assumption on Saturday: 3:30 - 3:55 PM

Immaculate Conception on Saturday: 4:00 - 5:00 PM
or by appointment with priest on duty

Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays after 12:00 PM Mass

with 7:00 PM Benediction

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:
Mondays and First Fridays after the 12:00 PM Mass

at Immaculate Conception
Reposition and Benediction is at 7:00 PM

May 15, 2016
Pentecost Sunday

Pentecost
Jean Restout, II – 1732

Musée du Louvre
Paris
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Seventh Sunday of Easter

Next Week’s Readings - Pentecost Sunday
First Reading: Proverbs 8:22-31
Second Reading: Romans 5:1-5

Gospel: John 16:12-15

First Reading: Acts 2:1-11
We think of Pentecost as the birthday of the Church.  However, 
it was already a traditional Jewish feast.  Our first reading be-
gins when the disciples were gathered to celebrate Pentecost.  
The Holy Spirit came upon them and gave them His gifts.  It 
was those gifts that facilitated the preaching of the Gospel and 
spreading the Good News to all the nations and peoples, no 
matter where they were or what language they spoke.

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 12:3B-7, 12-13
In describing the gifts of the Holy Spirit, St. Paul emphasized 
that we are one Church, one body; but we all have our roles 
in the Church; our individual gifts were uniquely combined 
to help us to fulfill our specific responsibilities.

Gospel: John 20:19-23
It may seem strange that this Gospel reading, on the day we 
celebrate Pentecost, goes back to the appearance of Christ in 
the upper room.  We need to consider two things.  (1) The 
Gospels cover the time that Jesus was physically with His 
disciples - through the Ascension.  (2) It was in that upper 
room the Jesus breathed the Holy Spirit on them.  And again, 
at Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came to them in the upper room 
and filled them with Himself and with the gifts they would 
need to proceed to tell all the world the Good News.

From the Desk of Fr. Lino May 15, 2016
Being Energized by the Power of the Holy Spirit

We pray for the courage to face life as it comes, but more so when our spirit is weak and our body feels uneasy to follow in 
what we believe to be our direction in life.  So we call on the Holy Spirit by saying “Come Holy Spirit and fill the hearts of 
your faithful and enkindle in them the fire of your love.”  Fear cannot move the human spirit to do something dramatic in 
life; but Love pushes us to extremes, as Jesus demonstrated by His death.  He redeemed us from our false ways to the real 
truth of life.  He declared to us that He is the Way, the Truth and the Life.  The Gospels help us to understand Jesus’ redemp-
tive power in our lives.  However, He promised us the Sanctifying Power of the Holy Spirit because that power brings us 
the energy and wisdom of God so that we are able to fear nothing and live in true and pure existence of the kingdom of God.  
Therefore, Jesus prayed to His heavenly Father that we all may be one, just as the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are One.  He 
prayed that the Creative Power of God would form a new community on earth. 

The promised Advocate pushed the Apostles to bear witness by the way they lived their lives.  As a result, even to this day, 
new communities are built in Christ Jesus.  If somewhere faith dies, we see it spring up elsewhere.  During the Reformation 
period in Europe, when many left the Church, almost the whole of Mexico was converted by the intervention of Our Lady 
at Guadalupe.  A new and powerful Society of Jesus was born in the West that carried the Church to every part of the world.  
The Good News flows like a river because it is the Church of Christ, our Savior.

To this day, struggles and challenges are seen on every side; however the Holy Spirit works through our human weaknesses.  
The mighty are shattered, but the humble in the Lord are uplifted.  It is the humble of heart who are enlightened by the Holy 
Spirit, not the proud.  The humble are the ones who search for true knowledge of God with no fear of losing the faith.  On 
the contrary they are enkindled by the inner power of their own spirit to move forward with the inspiration of the Holy Spirit 
in order to face life’s challenges with the calmness of reasoning and understanding.

Come, Holy Spirit, to strengthen us!

Mission Statement
With the Eucharist as our source, Mary as our patroness and the Holy Spirit as our guide, we 
the Roman Catholic Parish of Immaculate Conception and Assumption of Our Lady, Tuckahoe, 
seek to give meaning to our faith by following Christ’s command to care for His people, by foster-
ing actions that nourish both the spiritual and social needs of our people and build community 

within and without our parish.
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Registration: New Parishioners may register by visiting one of the 
priests or by calling the rectory: 961-3643.

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Anytime  - call the priest on duty: 
961-3643.  Also on Saturdays: 3:30-3:55 PM at Assumption, 4:00-
5:00 at Immaculate Conception.

Communion Calls for the Home Bound:  Weekly or monthly.  
Please call the rectory to arrange visitations.

The Sacrament of Matrimony:  Please call Fr. Sorgie, our pastor,  
to arrange for the date and church of your wedding at least six months 
in advance, prior to any other plans for your expected wedding date.  
Note: there are no weddings on Sunday.

The Sacrament of Baptism:  Baptisms are scheduled at 1:30 PM 
on select Sundays at Immaculate Conception or Assumption.  Call 
the rectory as soon as possible to make arrangements.  Baptismal 
catechesis (instruction) is offered on one Thursday of each month.

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick: Anytime day or night.  
Call 961-3643.

May 15, 2016 - Pentecost Sunday Volume 34, No. 20

Immaculate Conception Church

Assumption Church

Sat 5/14 4:00 PM Filomena, Rico & Luigi Marcoccia
   and Mothers Mem.
Sun 5/15 9:00 AM Maria D’Aversa and Mothers Mem.
  12:00 PM Margaret & Charles Gotsch 
   and Mothers Mem.
Mon 5/16 7:30 AM Joseph & Mary Germano & Mothers Mem.
Tues 5/17 7:30 AM Antonio Nurzia Mem.
Wed 5/18 7:30 AM Anna Maria Marinello Mem.
Thurs 5/19 7:30 AM Eugene De Luca, Jr. Mem.
Fri 5/20 7:30 AM Felice De Luca Mem.
Sat 5/21 4:00 PM Giuseppa Gizzo Mem.
Sun 5/22 9:00 AM Deceased Members of the 
   Eastchester Volunteer Fire Fighters Mem.
  12:00 PM Elena Barajas Medina Mem.

Saturday, May 14 Vigil: Pentecost Sunday
5:00 PM James Huvane and Mothers Mem.
Sunday, May 15 Pentecost Sunday
8:00 AM Parishioners and Their Families and Mothers 
10:00 AM Alice P. Birmingham and Mothers Mem.
12:00 PM Pasquale & Teresa Izzo and Mothers Mem.
5:00 PM Robert De Santis and Mothers Mem.
Monday, May 16 Weekday
8:30 AM Kathleen Doeher Mem.
12:00 PM Cleia & Hugh Baxter Mem.
Tuesday, May 17 Weekday
8:30 AM Francesco Vadaro Mem.
12:00 PM Karl Vollmoeller Mem.
Wednesday, May 18 St. John I
8:30 AM Deceased of Battista & Venditti Families Mem.
12:00 PM Virginia Forte Mem.
Thursday, May 19 Weekday
8:30 AM Idella Kelly Mem.
12:00 PM Luciano & Josephine Luzzi and
 Salvatore & Maria Renzo Mem.
Friday, May 20 St. Bernardine of Siena
8:30 AM Salvatore Polizzi Mem.
12:00 PM Donato & Modestina Battista Mem.
Saturday, May 21 St. Christopher Magallanes & Companions
8:30 AM Rosa Graciella Solano Mem.
12:00 PM Anniversary Mass - Degenhardt
Saturday, May 21 Vigil: Trinity Sunday
5:00 PM Serafina & Frank Calabro Mem.
Sunday, May 22 Trinity Sunday
8:00 AM Ann Marie Gizzo Mem.
10:00 AM Parishioners and Their Families
12:00 PM Otto Spamer, Jr. Mem.
5:00 PM Giovanni Russo, Michele & Aurora Russo Mem.

Next Weekend’s 
Celebrants:

Immaculate Conception:
Vigil: Trinity Sunday - Saturday May 21:

5:00 PM:  Fr. Paul
Trinity Sunday - Saturday May 22:

8:00 AM:  Fr. Sorgie
10:00 AM:  Fr. Tierney

12:00 PM:  Paul
5:00 PM:  Fr. Sorgie

Assumption
Vigil: Trinity Sunday - Saturday May 21:

4:00 PM:  Fr. Lino
Trinity Sunday - Saturday May 22:

9:00 AM:  Fr. Collins
12:00 PM:  Fr. Ulloa (Spanish)

PARKING PROBLEMS
THANK YOU FOR HELPING

I have noticed a marked decrease in the parking problems 
in the lots of both Churches, but especially at Immaculate 
Conception.  The last two weekends, even with added 
crowds because of First Communions, we have had very 
few cars parked incorrectly. I want to thank all of you and  
both our Fire Department Captains who walked with me 
and described the problems and offered some solutions. 
 

Let us keep trying for real diligence in the following: 
• Always park in a properly designated spot
• Drive slowly and deliberately
• Be mindful of others.
We will be repairing and sealing the blacktop in our park-
ing lots and of course we will be relining the parking 
spots.
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Food Vendors, Rides,
Games and Raffles

Fun for the Entire Family
Thursday, June 2 - 6:00 to 10:00 PM

Friday, June 3 - 6:00 to 9:00 PM
Saturday, June 4 - 1:00 to 10:00 PM

Sunday, June 5 - 1:00 to 5:00 PM
Pay one price for rides on

Thursday night and Saturday afternoon (1-5 PM).

The
ICS Carnival

is Coming

New This Year:
Grandma Sorgie’s

Famous Sicilian Zeppole

Please remember to pray for the Departed:
 and for those who serve our country

Schedule
Sunday, May 15
Bus Pilgrimage 1:15 - 9:30 PM NYC
CYO Meeting after 5 PM Mass Meeting House
Monday, May 16
Exposition & Benediction 12:30 - 7:00 PM Immaculate Conception
Bereavement Support 7:00 PM Meeting House
Rosary Society 7:00 PM Lower Church
Knights of Columbus 7:45 PM Fr. Fata Hall
Tuesday, May 17

Dinner Served to the HOPE Community
Morning Out 10:00 AM Fr. Fata Hall - lower level
Choir 7:30 PM Immaculate Conception
Legion of Mary 7:30 PM Meeting House
Wednesday, May 18
Cenacles of Life 6:00 PM Immaculate Conception
Bible Study 7:30 PM Lower Rectory
Sunday, May 22
Parish Jubilee Mass 10:00 AM Immaculate Conception
Monday, May 23
Exposition & Benediction 12:30 - 7:00 PM Immaculate Conception
Altar Rosary Society 7:00 PM Fr. Fata Hall
Tuesday, May 24
Morning Out 10:00 AM Fr. Fata Hall - lower level
Choir 7:30 PM Immaculate Conception
Legion of Mary 7:30 PM Meeting House
Wednesday, May 25
Cenacles of Life 6:00 PM Immaculate Conception
Bible Study 7:30 PM Lower Rectory
Monday, May 30 Memorial Day

Immaculate Conception Church will close after the Noon Mass

Please Remember to Pray for the Sick:
Anita Bonnanzio • Joseph Bracchitta • Norma Canal
Bernadette Gleason Culhane • Maria Rose D’Onofrio

Rose De Benedictis • Elena DiLeo • Gabe Durante
Maria Faber • Maddy Gordon • Jacqueline Henwood
Ana Herrera • Lucy Lo Murno • Danny MacMenamin
Ian Manzares • William McQuade • Barbara Mechling

Richard Natoli, Sr. • Angelo Nurzia • Paula Piluso
William Ranieri • John Risi • John Ruggiero

Margaret Scott • Lawrence Smith • Mary Patricia Spruck
Patricia Tavolilla • Lisa Vertullo • Frank Zeolla

Memorial Day is Monday, May 30
Immaculate Conception Church will be closed after the 
Noon Mass.

Wedding Banns
III

Robert Mark & Kimberly Lucente 
II

Michael Bakala & Samantha Weiner
Anthony Mazzella & Kristina Di Bisceglie
I

Anthony Mancuso & Norina Maiorano

Sanctuary Candle
Assumption

In Memory of Michael Winocur
From: Diana Winocur

Early Benediction - Friday, June 5
On Friday, June 5, the First Friday of June, Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament will be at 5:00 PM.

Zeppole at the Carnival
I am sure that you have heard that I will be preparing the 
Zeppole to be sold at this year’s ICS Carnival.  With the help 
of my Zeppole team, my staff, and volunteers, this year’s 
zeppole will be incredible for the four days of the carnival.
We will be making all seven hundred pounds of dough from 
scratch and all proceeds stay with the parish.  No one is paid. 
So I ask your help; we have been begging for the 700 pounds 
of enriched flour from our bakeries and pizzerie.  Even a 50 
pound donation helps.  The other ingredients, like sugar, salt, 
eggs and baker’s yeast, we will purchase, unless any of you 
know a wholesaler down here as I had up in Carmel.  Please 
let me know. 
There is still time to volunteer to help at our Zeppole and 
Raffle tent.  Call the rectory if you want to work for a few 
hours, or speak to me.

Fr. Anthony Sorgie
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Pregnant? Need Help? 914-235-0505 or 1-800-640-0767.  
Absolutely Confidential - Total Services Free.

Adult FAith FormAtion

Morning Out - Tuesday, May 17
Parents or grandparents of infants, toddlers and pre-
school children meet to discuss behavior, social, and dis-
cipline topics while their children engage in supervised 
play and craft time.  All sessions are on Tuesday morn-
ings from 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM in the lower level of 
Father Fata Hall.  Our remaining meetings are scheduled 
for May 17, and 24. At our next meeting, the topic will be 
How do I explain the loss of a loved one and Heaven to my 
child?  To reserve a space or for more information, please 
contact Michelle: chorvers@optonline.net or 787-0005.

God’s Mercy
Proclaimed by Pope Francis 

Don’t miss these two books: The Holy Year of Mercy and 
The Church of Mercy, both by Pope Francis! 
Copies are available at the Rectory.  The cost is $10 per 
book. Make checks payable to Immaculate Conception.

CCD 2.0 FAQ - The 2.0 Catechist
As we move forward with this pilot “CCD 2.0” program, 
an integral part of the program is the catechist.  The role 
of the catechist in this model is different:  S/He will be 
presenting one piece of the overall lesson.  Here are some 
FAQs:

What will the catechist do each week?  The catechist 
will prepare the “domain” (i.e., Content, Prayer, Technol-
ogy) that s/he will present to the entire grade in 15-minute 
blocks, 4 times.

What will the lesson time “look like” from the catechist’s 
perspective?
• As soon as the school is dismissed, the domain class-

rooms will be set up by the staff in the style best suited 
for each domain.

• The catechist will arrive at least 15 minutes before the 
lesson begins.

• The children will sit in their assigned spot with their 
name card in front of them.

• The catechist will begin their lesson, using the educa-
tional tools necessary to present.

• After 20 minutes, the bell will ring, students will then 
move to the next domain.

How will everything “fit together” in one theme?  The 
themes of each week are determined by the Guidelines 
for Catechesis of the Archdiocese of NY.  Miss Feeney 
will coordinate with the catechists and disseminate the re-
sources (i.e., textbooks, online resources, materials, etc.)

Are there requirements to become a catechist?  The Arch-
diocese requires that catechists participate in the Catechist 
Formation Program.  These courses are free, and they are 
offered online – and even here at Immaculate Conception.  

Why don’t the catechists move instead of the children?  
Each domain has its own character.  For example, the 
Prayer domain will be set up very differently than the 
Content domain.  When the children enter each domain, 
the environment will draw them into the theme right away. 

Will this model be more difficult for the catechists?  Ev-
ery change has its pros and cons.  The “up side” of CCD 
2.0 is that, instead of planning and executing all the do-
mains every week, the catechist is responsible for the one 
that they are naturally disposed to do (e.g., not everyone is 
tech savvy nor gifted in arts and crafts).  Another advan-
tage is that the children will be engaged, and the learning 
more interactive, utilizing more of the time.

religious educAtion

Attention Pilgrims
to the Holy Doors! 

The bus departure this Sunday is promptly at 1:15 
PM.  Plan to arrive early to find your place on one 
of the two buses.  If you are unable to come, please 
contact Ronnie Mellon 771-7910 or Sr. Cora 961-

3643 as soon as possible. 

Want to Become Catholic or Learn 
More about Catholics?

Do you recognize yourself in any of these statements? 
• I have never been baptized and want to learn more about 

the Catholic faith.
• I was baptized in another Christian religion and now 

wish to become Catholic.
• I was baptized Catholic, but have not received any other 

sacraments and little if any religious instruction.
• I am married to a Catholic and attend Mass and would 

like to receive the sacraments. 
• My kids are old enough to ask questions and I want to be 

able to practice what I preach and be a good role model. 

Give Fr. Sorgie or Sr. Cora a call to learn more: 961-3643. 
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Welcome to New Parishioners
We would like to welcome new neighbors who have not yet 
registered at our parish.  Please stop by or call the rectory.  
You can also register online:

www.assumption-immaculate.org/icc/icc_regform.php
Pregnant? Need Help? 914-235-0505 or 1-800-640-0767.  

Absolutely Confidential - Total Services Free.

From the Parish Nurse

Keep Graduation and
Summer Vacation Safe

• When guests RSVP, make sure they have a plan for a 
safe way home (taxi, designated driver)

• Plan activities that do not involve alcohol.
• Do not push alcoholic drinks.
• Provide plenty of food to keep guests from drinking 

on an empty stomach.
• Make “Mocktails” and have plenty of non-alcoholic 

beverages available.
• Never serve alcohol to anyone under the age of 21!
• Remember: only time sobers a person up; let them 

sleep over if they need to stay put due to over indulg-
ing in alcohol.

• If you are the host, stay within your limits.  You are re-
sponsible to make sure your guests say within theirs!

If you have any questions or suggestions for topics, leave your 
name and number at the parish office for Susan to contact you, 
or you may e-mail her at saa38@aol.com place “Parish Nurse” 

in the Subject area.
Information compiled by: Susan Anello, MS, BSN, RN

If you have questions about any aspect of 
our Catholic Church and Faith, just drop us 
a note or call and we will answer them to 
the best of our ability.

37. Why do Catholics have objects like the Rosary 
blessed by a priest or deacon?
Every blessing praises God and asks for his gifts.  When 
a man becomes a priest or deacon, he is endowed with 
the authority to bless objects or people in the name of the 
Church.  When he blesses something, he invokes God’s 
power and care on it.  Thus blessing it dedicates it to 
God’s service.

Blessing everyday objects helps us to remember that ev-
erything comes from God and should be used as He in-
tends.  Something made especially for Holy use or prayer, 
like a Rosary, is dedicated by a blessing and is treated 
with respect and appreciation as a gift of God’s favor.

Attention:
Extraordinary Ministers

of Holy Communion
Fr. Sorgie will be holding a mandatory meeting with all 
Eucharistic Ministers on June 11, This meeting will take 
the place of any gathering and re-commitment that for-
merly had taken place on Holy Thursday evening at the 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper.

8:30 AM Mass at Immaculate Conception
9:00 AM Light Breakfast in the Lower Church
9:30 AM Presentation of the New Guidelines of the 

Archdiocese of New York for Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion.

10:30 AM Discussion on Practical Matters of Com-
munion Distribution and Ministry to the 
Homebound

10:55 AM Mandating Prayer Service for 3-Year 
Commitment

The Gymnasium
Parish of Immaculate Conception &

Assumption of Our Lady

Debt as of May 1:        $1,301,496.21

How did we do with the Mortgage payment of 
$10,206.19 for the month of April?

Gold envelopes:  $4,632
Rentals:  $5,650
Total: $10,282

Hooray!  We paid the mortgage without touch-
ing our much-stretched collection dollars.  Please 
make every effort to use the Gold envelopes and 
just give us a dollar or two above your regular 
collection.  

We can do this!
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Stewardship for Sunday, May 8
Sunday Collection:

Church  $15,353
ParishPay  $2,122
 Total: $17,475

Ascension Collection:
Church  $3,089
ParishPay  $115
 Total: $3,204

Gold Envelope Donations for Gym Debt:
Church  $922
ParishPay  $73
 Total: $995

2016 Bonanza Lottery
Winners for

May 9:

Ashley Hofmann
Silvia Solari

We will continue to draw 
two tickets per week for 
$200 each from now 
through Monday, Novem-

ber 28.   In addition to the weekly drawings, there will be 
three drawings for $2,000 prizes.  Winning tickets will 
be re-entered for subsequent drawings - so it is possible 
to win multiple prizes with the same ticket.  
Although you may have missed this drawing, there is still 
time to buy a ticket and be included in all of the upcom-
ing drawings.  Tickets are available at the rectory and in 
the school offices.
Thank you, as always, for your generosity and stewardship.  
Please continue to pray for our Parish, our clergy, and the 
staff members who serve you.

Results as of May 10:
$76,950

Lectionary
The book on the pulpit that is used for the 
first and second readings at Mass is called a 
Lectionary.
We are looking to purchase a new Lection-
ary at Assumption.  The cost to memorialize a 
loved one will be $300.

First Annual 
Parish Raffle

Parishioners should already have received tickets for our 
First Annual Parish Raffle.  In the past, the Parish of 
the Assumption had its own Raffle with money prizes. 
That raffle is now subsumed into this Parish Raffle 2016, 
since we are now one Parish of Immaculate Conception 
& Assumption of Our Lady.  The prizes this year will be 
three fantastic trips:

1st Prize:
“The Splendors of

Northeastern Italy”

This trip for two will cover flights, 5 star hotels, guides, 
and many meals.  We will visit Venice, Treviso, Lake 
Garda, Norcia, and Rome - October 4-16, 2016.
 

2nd Prize:
7-day “Celebrity Silhouette”
Western Caribbean Cruise

This cruise for two will leave Ft. Lauderdale on Febru-
ary 5, 2017 and include Coco Cay Bahamas, Cozumel, 
Grand Cayman, and Jamaica (airfare not included).

3rd Prize:
NYC Weekend Getaway for Two

October 7, 8 and 9, 2016

This getaway includes 2 nights at the Bryant Park Hotel, 
Jersey Boys tickets at the Broadway Theater, and dinner 
at Lydia Bastianich’s “Becco” restaurant.

There is a $20 donation for each ticket or six (6) tickets 
for $100.  Six tickets will be included with your letter; 
additional tickets will be available at the Parish Office or 
ask the sacristan after Mass.  Consider sharing the cost of 
6 tickets with friends or neighbors.  We will continue to 
sell tickets until the Feast of the Assumption, August 15.
 
On Monday, August 15, we will celebrate Mass at 7:30 

PM at Assumption for the Patronal Feast.
After Mass, there will be dessert and music in the

Piazza at Assumption.

We will pull the three prizes during the event.

You do not need to be present to win.
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Dealing with Grief - Monday, May 16
The Bereavement Support Group offers a safe environment, 
enriched by our faith, where we share our sorrow.  As you 
relate your story to others who are grieving, you learn strate-
gies for coping and discover you are not alone.  Find comfort 
in our community and experience the presence of Jesus as 
you move from sadness to consolation.  Our meetings are at 
7:00 PM in the Meeting House on Winter Hill Road.  For a 
complete schedule of meetings, to register, or to speak to a 
grief counselor, call 793-7267.  All are welcome.

Maintenance & Custodial Care of Our Buildings & Grounds
Ongoing projects are Stewardship in Action. We would like to keep you informed about ongoing projects and Steward-
ship in Action and will use space in the bulletin to do that:

 h Upgraded Sound System in Immaculate Conception Church ................................................................. completed 3.11.16
 h Replace Windows in the Rectory .........................................................................................................  completed 4.11.16
 h Updated Three Signs at the Entrances to Immaculate Conception ......................................................... completed 3.31.16
 h Renovation of Fr. Fata Hall (upstairs and downstairs) .........................................................................  preparing to begin
 h Refurbishment of Assumption Rectory 3rd Floor Bedrooms and Bathroom ..............................................completed 5.9.16
 h Conversion to Energy-Saving LED Lights at Immaculate Conception .................................................. completed 4.29.16
 h Conversion to Energy-Saving LED Lights at Assumption, and the Gym ............................................................. in process
 h Replace Windows in the Meeting House ....................................................................................................  planning stage
 h Columbarium & Restoration at Holy Mount Cemetery ...................................  managing company & architect engaged

HOPE Soup Kitchen - May 17
The next scheduled day for our Parish is Tuesday, May 
17.  The menu consists of spaghetti and meatballs, 2 
loaves of Italian bread, 2 large bags of mixed salad greens 
and a bottle of Italian dressing (donations of any of the 
above are appreciated).  

Splendors of Northern Italy
On October 4 - 16, 2016, Fr. Sorgie will lead a group start-
ing in Northeastern Italy and continuing down to Rome. 
Beginning in Venice and the Veneto, the trip will con-
tinue to Treviso, Lake Garda, Bassano del Grappa, Padua, 
Norcia in Umbria and end with three days in Rome. This 
12-day tour includes flights, 5-star hotels, private air-
conditioned motor coach, many meals, entrance fees, and 
professional guides. If you would like a brochure, visit 
the parish web site or stop at the rectory and ask for one.

Jubilee Masses at the Cathedral
Couples celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary any-
time during 2016 are invited to attend the Annual Gold-
en Jubilee Mass with Cardinal Dolan at the Cathedral of 
St. Patrick, Saturday, June 25th at 1:30 PM or Sunday, June 
26th at 2:00 PM.  Pre-registration is required.  Please 
call the parish office to register by Monday, May 23rd.  
This event is sponsored by the Family Life t Respect Life 
Office of the Archdiocese of New York.

Vacation Bible Camp 2016
Monday, August 15 - Friday, August 19  

Vacation Bible Camp will take place Monday, August 15 - 
Friday, August 19, 8:45 -11:45 AM in the Lower Church.  

This year’s theme is

Cave Quest:
Following Jesus, the Light of the World

Come join us for a week filled with faith, fun and friends!  
Bible Camp is for children entering grades 1-6 and the 
cost is $75 per child.  Our Teen Bible camp is for pre-
teens & teens entering grades 7-12; the cost is $25 per 
teen.  Register early!  Spaces fill up fast.   

The registration period runs through Father’s Day 
(June 19).  The forms for Child Registrations, Teen Reg-
istrations, and Volunteer Registrations are posted on our 
web site:

www.assumption-immaculate.org/ministries/camp.php

Mother’s Day Breakfast Thanks!
Thanks to the men who setup, prepared, served and 
cleaned up: John Campise, Joe Carapella, Vito Catania, Joe 
Catania, Jim Celestino, Anthony Fiore, Frank Franciosa, 
Billy George, Fred Gruber, Jim La Manna, Tony Longo, An-
thony Lore, Jim Nardelli, Vito Pinto, Nick Ruffalo, and Ed 
Viola.
Thanks to Claudia Francis for donating the centerpieces.
We thank Dairy Mart, Manny’s Catering, and Chester 
Heights Pastry Shop for their generous discounts.
Thanks for Katy Feeney for providing the CCD students.  
They did a fantastic job, all 12 of them, on both Saturday 
for the setup and Sunday for the Breakfast. 
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Sacramento de Reconciliación o Confesión: A 
cualquier hora. Llame al sacerdote del turno al  
961-3643. Además, los días sábados de 3:30 a 3:55 PM 
en la Iglesia de la Asunción, y de 4:00 a 5:00 PM en la 
Iglesia de la Inmaculada Concepción. 

El Sacramento del Bautismo: Los Bautismos deberán 
ser programados para efectuarse durante domingos se-
leccionados, en la iglesia de la Inmaculada Concepción. 
Por favor llamar a la rectoría a la brevedad posible para 
hacer los arreglos pertinentes. La Catequesis o Instruc-
ción Bautismal se ofrece durante, un jueves seleccionado 
una vez al mes.

Primera Comunión y Confirmación: La Catequesis 
para prepararse a recibir estos Sacramentos se ofrece en 
las Clases de Religión de la Escuela Parroquial de la In-
maculada Concepción y deben registrarse en la oficina 
de la Escuela Parroquial de Formación Religiosa (Parish 
School of Religion): 961-1076.

El Sacramento del Matrimonio: Por favor llamar al 
Padre Sorgie, para acordar la fecha y la iglesia en la que 
se quiera efectuar el matrimonio. Se debe acordar fe-
cha e iglesia con seis (6) meses de anticipación, previo 
a cualquier otro plan del matrimonial. Es importante 
saber que no se efectúan matrimonios durante los días 
domingos. 

Requisitos: Para poder recibir todos los Sacramentos en 
nuestra parroquia, los interesados deben registrarse en 
la oficina parroquial de la Inmaculada Concepción para 
certificar que son católicos practicantes en nuestra Par-
roquia, y que asisten a Misa todos los domingos. Una vez 
registrados en la parroquia se les enviarán a su dirección 
postal unos sobres para poner la ofrenda dominical. 
Si alguna persona desea celebrar alguno de los sacra-
mentos en nuestra comunidad pero pertenecen a otra 
Parroquia, deberán presentar un permiso del párroco de 
la parroquia donde estén registrados. De igual modo, si 
están registrados en la Inmaculada Concepción y desean 
celebrar alguno de los sacramentos en otra parroquia, 
nuestro Párroco extenderá la constancia necesaria.

Sacramento de Extremaunción (Unción) de los enfer-
mos: A cualquier hora del día o de la noche. Por favor 
llame al (914) 961-3643

Llamadas para la Comunión a los enfermos y confina-
dos en casa: Semanal o mensualmente. Por favor llame a 
la rectoría para acordar las fechas de visita.

Registro de nuevos parroquianos: Se pueden registrar 
visitando uno de los sacerdotes de las iglesias o llamando 
al (914) 961-3643
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Misa de Aniversario en la Catedral
Las parejas que celebren 50 años de matrimonio du-
rante cualquier fecha en el año 2016 están invitadas a 
atender a la misa de Bodas de Oro  anuales celebradas 
por el Cardenal Dolan en la Catedral de San Patricio, el 
día sábado, 25 de junio a la 1:30 PM l el día domingo, 26 
de junio a las 2.00 PM.  
Para asistir a este evento se requiere previa registraron, 
para lo cual se debe llamar a la oficina de la parroquia. 
La registración debe hacerse no más tarde día lunes, 
23 de mayo. Este evento es auspiciado por Family Life 
& Respect Life Office de la Arquidiócesis de Nueva York.
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Campo Vacacional Bíblico 2016
Lunes, 15 de agosto-viernes, 19 de agosto

El Campo Vacacional Bíblico comenzará  desde el día 
lunes, 15 de agosto al  día viernes, 19 agosto de 8:45 a 
11:45 AM, en Lower Church. 
El tema para este año es:
“Siguiendo a Jesus, la Luz del mundo”
Venga y acompáñenos a una semana llena de fe, diversión 
y amigos!  El Campo Vacacional Bíblico es para los niños 
de los grados del 1 al 6; el costo es de $75.00 por niño. 
Nuestro Campo Bíblico Vacacional para pre-adolescentes 
y adolescentes  ingresando a los grados 7 y 12; el costo 
es de $25.00 dólares por pre y adolescentes. Registre a 
su niño lo más pronto posible. Los espacios disponibles 
se llenaran rápidamente. 
El periodo de registracion comienza, el dia 8 de mayo 
(día de la madre,) fecha en la que los formularios de reg-
istracion estarán disponibles en nuestra página web:

www.assumption-immaculate.org/ministries/camp.php

La última fecha  para registrarse es el 19 de junio (día del 
padre.)

El Carnaval de ICS se acerca
Comida, cabalgatas o vueltas juegos, rifas 

Diversión para toda la familia
Jueves, 2 de junio de 6:00 a 10:00 PM
Viernes, 3 de junio de 6:00 a 9:00 PM
Sábado, 4 de junio de 1:00 a 10:00 PM
Domingo, 5 de junio de 1:00 a 5:00 PM

Algo nuevo para este año
Los famosos Zeppoles Sicilianos

(frituras dulces glaseadas con azúcar)
de la abuelita Sorgie.
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